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Hackensack “Main Music Art & Brew Fair” 3 Hour Live Painting event left to right: 
"The Green Portal" Public Art, Acrylic on Vintage Door 7’H x 3’W 
“The Green Portal” Preparatory Study held against the Vintage Door 
“The Green Portal” Preparatory Study, Oil on Canvas 20”H x 10”W 
 
The Northern New Jersey Community Foundation issued an RFP (request for proposals) to participate in 
a 3 hour  live painting event at the “Main Music Art & Brew Fair” that took place on October 5, 2019 in 
Atlantic Park, Hackensack NJ. My accepted proposal was “The Green Portal” inspired by a local bike path 
that is an oasis of nature in congested Northern NJ. Here is my proposal: “Before the door was a door, it 
was a tree - my goal is to bring the door literally back to its roots by creating an energetic woodsy 
landscape rendered in a contemporary painterly style using acrylics. The overall effect will be a trompe 
l'oeil as if you could literally walk through the door into the woods. As a former dancer, part of the fun will 
be painting to live music which will influence my choice of color and the rhythm of my brushstrokes, drips 
and splatters. I will also incorporate the vintage texture of the surface into the finished work - an effect I 
have learned from printmaking. "The Green Portal" intends to be an ode to nature through the lens of our 
local parks and greenways.” With this I included an image of my 20”H x 10”W Oil on Canvas preparatory 
study. 
 
"The Green Portal" was such a fun project. I loved painting under a huge spotlight and interacting with the 
public, especially the children who ‘helped’ me paint the door. The live retro-disco music made sure that I 
never flagged for energy and I was able to finish painting the door with 20 minutes to spare! And I was 
really happy that the finished door looked just like my smaller preparatory study!  
 
You can see my process to create "The Green Portal” in this 38 second YouTube video.  
  
This artwork is one-of-a-kind authentic, original artwork. All copyright and reproduction rights are reserved 
by Emily Gilman Beezley. 
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